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SOME ECOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE VEGETATION
OF THE UINTAH MOUNTAINS.
BY L. H. PAMMEL.

The Uintah range of mountains extends in a northeast
erly direction from the Wahsatch range to Green river in
eastern and northeastern Utah.
In the range occur types of plants from the southwest,
the boreal types of the mountains further northward,
many forms from the nlain Rocky mountain flora, besides
prevailing forms west of the continental divide.
The geological and physiographic features of the region
embraced by the Uintah range and the surrounding terri
tory of southwestern Wyoming, northwestern Colorado
and northeastern Utah are of especial interest, and have
been fully treated by White1, Powell", Hayden3, King4 and
others.
Tributary to the Uintah range are two arid basins. The
Green River basin is flanked on the south by the Uintah
mountains and foothills, Green river receiving the drain
The eastern portion of the basin
age of those mountains.
is skirted by the foothills of the Park range of the main
Rocky mountain range. South of the Uintah range is the
Uintah basin or the great plateau basin of the Colorado.
Clarence King, in speaking of this basin, says:
"The gen
eral configuration of the Green River area is that of a
rude triangle, having the Uintah system as the base, the
1 On the geolology and physiography of a portion of northwestern
Colorado and adja
Eep. U. S. Geol. Survey, 9: 683.
cent parts of Utah and Wyoming.
2 Geology of the Uintah mountains.
Exploration of the Colorado river of the West
and its tributaries.
3 Sixth Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey of the Teritories,
16:
192-208.
4 Systematic
5
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Geology.

United States Geological Exploration.
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Wahsatch as the western side, and the great Wind river
range, with the westward members of the Rocky moun
tain chain as its eastern boundary."
It is a great plain
intersected by numerous canons, the whole having a desert
Every part of this basin has an altitude of more
aspect.
than 5,000 feet. A portion of the Uintah basin, on the
other hand, has an elevation of less than 5,000 feet.
The
desert features on the south side of the range in the
Uintah basin are even more marked than on the north
side.
The red Jurassic sandstone is intersected by deep
canons. These contain no perennial streams between
Ashley creek and Farm creek to the west. The only tree
found here is the western cedar (Juniperus occidentals s var
monosperma), and an abundance of Artemisia tridentata,
with the associated desert herbaceous plants. The shorter
tributaries of Green river rising in the foothills carry
water only during the spring months; in July and August
the water stands in small pools.
The tertiary plateaus
which may be seen as escarpements along Green river and
all of the larger tributaries, rise from 200 feet to 700 feet
above the flood-plains of the streams.
These plateaus likewise support a desert vegetation,
although towards the foothills shrubs like Amelanchier
alnifolia and Symphoricarpos grow in greater abundance
than along Green river.
From the base of the tertiary
a
of
series
gentle rises, the foothills and
plain, through
The long parallel ridges
mountains may be approached.
on the south side are less marked than on the north slopes
of the mountains.
Clarence A. King in a terse paragraph describes this
range as follows: "The only one of the great boundary
mountain ranges that encompass the Green River basin is
the Uintah range which forms the southern barrier to the
basin. It is an immense single mountain block about 150
miles long, having an average elevation of 10,000 to 11,000
feet, and rising at its culminating point, Emmon's Peak,
to 13,694 feet. It is defined both on the north and on the
south by tertiary table-lands which abut unconformably
1. c 9
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against its steeply inclined strata. As a range it is unlike
any other in America, being in fact a great lofty plateau
of nearly horizontal strata, which at the north and south
edges are sharply broken and thrown into highly inclined
* * * The
portions.
upper plateau region is deeply
carved by the erosion of the glacial period into a network
of immense amphitheaters opening downward into a series
of ice-worn canons. * * * It is a type of mountain
architecture only paralleled by the uplands of the Cau
casus." Perpetual snow occurs on the north side of more
than thirty peaks, with a rich alpine vegetation in the
meadows below the snowy banks. The high table lands
above the timber line become dry soon after the disappear
ance of the snow. From the xerophytic table-lands one can
see the foothills and mountains covered with a belt of conif
erous woods, with opening xerophytic parks, numerous
lakes and meadows just below the timber line. Altogether
it is a region rich in its floristic aspects.
The xerophytic vegetation of the Uintah mountains
varies with the different physiographic conditions and geo
logical formations.
From Green river basin to the sum
mits of Gilbert, La Motte and Wilson Peaks, one naturally
expects a very varied flora, because of the different alti
tudes. Up to 9,500 feet the Green river basin and
Black's Fork, have some plants in common. The succession
of plant societies in this region is well marked, and gives
us on the whole the history of the succession of plant life
since the quarternary.
The foothill and mountain floras change successively
from the hydrophytic to mesophytic, then to xerophytic,
and finally in the foothills culminates in the mesophytic,
The varying
interspersed with a few hydrophytic areas.
conditions cause structural adaptations of the plants to
their environment.
1 shall
attempt to give very briefly some of the main
features of this interesting flora.

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/12
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GREEN RIVER BASIN.

The temperature during the day is uniformly high; the
heat is greater than the aerial thermometer indicates,
owing to greaf amount of radiation from the earth. So
that any plants occurring here must conserve moisture.
The soil is parched and dry during the summer and late
spring, because of its alkalinity.
The vegetation of the broad flood plains of Green river,
in the vicinity of Green river, is essentially xerophytic.
A few scattered groves of Populus angustifolia occur in the
more favored situations.
The shrubs and herbaceous plants are more or less scat
tered. The soil is characterized by its tenacity when wet
and baked, when dry with a white, alkaline efflorescence
on the surface.
The most abundant grass of the flood
The widely distributed Hordeum
plain is Distichlis spicata.
jubatum and the western H. caespitosum are common and
The Distichlis, owing
gregarious species of the lowlands.
to its habit of growth, spreads over the surface, to the
exclusion of all other vegetation.
Two capparidaceous plants are common in the open
places, Cleome integrifolia and C. lutea, both species, owing
to their somewhat fleshy leaves are well adapted to this
region. These species flower during the entire season.
The Stanleya pinnatiUda is associated with ( home. Atriplex longifolia occurs in scattered bunches over the entire
flood plain.
A further special feature is the occurrence of
other chenopodiaceous plants like Sarcobatus vermiculatus,
Chenopodium Fremontii, C. rubrum, Eurotia lanata and Suaeda depressa.

During the spring of the year the lateral channels con
tain water, but in July and August these channels are dry.
Here an abundance of Hordeum caespitosum occurs with a
scattered growth of Helenium autumnale and Potentilla Anserina. The Helenium is usually not more than a foot high.
Along the immediate shore lines of the river in the Cot
tonwood groves, Glycyrrhiza lepidota, Symphoricarpos racemosus, Rosa Fendleri, Aster and Erigeron usually grow in
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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Under the calcarous rocks, close to the riv
er's edge, a few mesophytic willows, Salix longifolia 8.
amygdaloides and Pyrus sambucifolia occur. TheRosa Fendleri, Amelanchier alnifolia,Rhus Canadensis v&vtrilobataaxQ
also found in similar situations, but more commonly on the
abundance.

drier soil above, especially true of the Amelanchier

and

Rhus.

The dry bench land above the flood plains receiving the
full rays of the sun show a temperature rising to 115°-120°
P. during the day. Only plants that can endure long
periods of drouth with a minimum transpiring surface are
able to grow.
It is the region of Mammilliaria, Echinocactus and Opuntia, but these by no means make up the
bulk of the vegetation.
The Cleome integrifolia, is evident everywhere along the
roadsides, and an occasional patch of Agropyron occidental,
with an abundant growth of Iva axillaris are characteristic
plant features of the lower belt, The vernal plants, no
doubt, are much more numerous, but their flowering period
is so short that they could not be recorded at this time of
the year.
The upper area is cut by narrow and short can
ons, well characterized by the abundance of Artemisia tridentata, Bigelovia and the silky canescent Artemisia frigida
forming more or less flattened masses on the ground. The
spiny composite shrub Tetradymia Nuttallii with terete
branches, narrow, small leaves, covered with a hairry
tomentum, is well suited for this arid belt. Another spinescent composite plant is associated with it the Artemisia
occasionally also the Antriplex longifolia, A.
spinescens,
canescens, and Sarcobatus
The introduced
vermiculatus.
Salsola Kali var tragus is common at the mouth of the can
ons.
With a few exceptions the plants are either fleshy or
hairy.
THE UINTAH FOOTHILLS.

I

shall confine my remarks in this paper to the flora of
Black's Fork, but the general features of the flora are
applicable to nearly all of the valleys on the north side of
the range.
The general trend of Black's Fork, Smith's
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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Fork and Bear river is northward, in Utah, but on the
approach of Wyoming, flow northeasterly and then due
east and southeast into Green river, excepting Bear river,
which flows northward, around Bear lake, finally empty
ing its waters into Salt lake. The valleys have been
carved out of the horizontal strata. The lower ends of the
foothills are marked by high semi-arid table-lands, with an
entire absence of trees, except on the slopes.
These table
lands are cut with canons in which a few shrubs like
Amelanchier alnifolia, and Symphoricarpos racemosus are
types.
The slopes usually contain a sparse growth of the west
ern cedar (Juniperus occidentalis var monosperma).
The
ends of these table lands are frequently more conspicu
ously elevated and are called buttes. The Bridger Butte is
a good illustration of the type of formation occurring in
this section.
Tenacious clay and broken fragments of the
Green river beds and the brown sandstone of the Bridger
group characterize the region.
From the river bed of Black's Fork to the summit of the
table land a series of distinct flood plains occur, showing
a well marked progressive change in the character of the
The limit of coniferous woods northward
vegetation.
along Black's Fork is 8,500 feet. The limit of the aspen
(Populus tremuloides), is somewhat lower, extending for
some distance beyond the Pinus Murrayana belt.
Beyond
these open table lands the country is cut with longer
canons, but it is possible to reach the source of the streams
by an easy ascent to the high table lands at an elevation
of 10,000 to 11,000 feet.
Near the old Ft. Bridger military reservation there are
The present flood plain is
three well-defined flood plains.
an area abounding in trees of a mixed growth of conifers
It is essentially a mesophytic area,
and deciduous trees.
with small hydrophytic basins, the current of the stream
being so rapid in most places that few of the higher hydro
It is only through the seepage
phytes can find lodgment.
in
the smaller channels that these can find favora
of water
ble conditions for growth, or in the small streams coining
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/12
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rom the numerous springs. The more conspicuous trees
found here are Picea pungens, Populus angustifolia, P. tremuloides, Betula occidentalis, and Almus incana var virescens.
A good undergrowth of Thermopsis montana, Salix sps.
Geranium Richardsonii, Vicia Americana, Gemu macrophyllum, Alluim brevistylum, Agropyron Richardsonii and A.
pseudo-repens is found here.
The mesophytic area is decidedly irregular. The second
flood plain presents a series of irregular open parks, con
taining scattered groves of Picea pungens, a few groves of
Populus angustifolia in the more moist situations, scat
tered trees of Juniperns occidentalis var monosperma, but
the most conspicuous plant is Artemisia tridentata.
This belt is essentially xerophytic, and has been evolved
from the mesophytic.
The surface soil is a sandy loam;
lying underneath are bowldeis of various sizes. Very little
humus remains, owing to the repeated washings of spring
freshets.

The more common herbaceous plants found here are as
Cnicus Drummondii var acaulescens, Antennaria
follows:
sp., Campanula rotund ifolia, Agropyron occidentale, Eriggonum umbellatum, Elymus condensatus, Stipa viridula,
The Populus angusti
Lupinus argophyllus, Penstemon sp.
folia, Potentilla fruticosa, Juniperus communis, Arctostaphylos, Uva-ursi, are remnants of an area once densely
wooded like the present flood plain.
Along the shorelines
of this flood plain are springs, receiving their water from
The water in these
the third flood plain and table lands.
springs is uniform during the season and registers 49° F. ;
these springs contain many hydrophytic species Jike Spirogyra, Veronica Americana, Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Mimulus Jamesii on the edge, Cattabrosa aquatica and Carex.
More com
These springs are always bordered by willows.
plete drying of the bench lands above, by a smaller amount of
snowfall during the winter would destroy the present meso
phytic vegetation bordering on these springs and turn it
into a xerophytic park with its Juniperus and Artemisia.
The third flood plain forms a wide valley, treeless, except
This area is marked by
where intersected by streams.

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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only a few shrubs like Symphoricarpos racemosus, a few
Prunus demissa and a great deal of sage brush (Artemisia
tridentata), the plant growing from four to six feet high.
The sage brush is naturally scattered, and around the base
of the branches grasses like Stipa comata, S. robusta and

Agropyron occidentale, occur. In the open places Orthocarpus, Castilleia, Erigonum umbellatum, Lupinus argophyllus are abundant; also two species of Bigelovia.
Rising
from the third flood plain there occurs what is commonly
called a bench. These rise several hundred feet above the
flood plain. The benches generally contain few shrubs or
They are
trees, except where the timbered belt begins.
cut by narrow canons whose sides contain such shrubs as
Amelanchier alnifolia, Rosa Fendleri, Acer glabrum, CercoGroves of Po^ulus tremuloides, and
carpus parvifolius.
occasionally, near the timber belt, Pseudotsuga Douglasii.
Near the bases of these canons alkaline springs occur.
Salix Mackenziana, S. Bebbiana are usually common in
such places, accompanied by such plants as Aconitum
Columbianum, Aster, Erigeron, Bromus Porteri, Plantago,
Phleum alpinum, Mimulus Jamesii, and Castilleia.
The
slopes of these benches likewise contain the Amelanchier,
Cercocarpus, and where the benches are dry, Juniperus occidentalis var monosperma.
During our stay at this camp the temperature was by no
means excessive.
The highest temperature recorded from
July 11th to 14th was 95° F. The highest soil tempera
ture, two inches down in the soil on the second flood plain,
was 89.5° F. The highest record for the third flood plain
was 85° F. At a depth of one foot in the third flood plain
the highest record was 68° F.; on the third bench it was
78° F.
The marked conditions of the flora of Black's Fork at
an altitude of 7,500 feet is as follows: First a mesophytic
willow formation consisting of Salix stricta, S. lutea, S. cordata and 8. lasiandra var caudata, Populus tremuloides, P.
angustifolia, Alnus incana var virescens, Betula occidentalis
and a small number of hydrophytic species.
This consti
tutes the most recent formation.
This is succeeded by
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openings in which Juniperus occidentalis var
mou.osperma, small groves of Picea pun gens with an under
growth of Ribes cereum, Shepherdia Canadensis, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, Juniperus communis var alpina, and Potentilla fruticosa, but the greater portion of the area consists
of a rank growth of Artemisia tridentata and Bigelovia
The Giant Lyme grass (Elymus condensatus),
Douglasii.
occidentalis,
Agropyron
Stipa sp., Eriogonum umbellatum,
Cnicus Drummondii var acaulescens are common plants.
The second flood plain may, therefore, be designated the
Juniperus belt.
The third floor plain is much older than the first and
second, and as the chief plant is sage brush, can be desig
In this belt the Artemisia
nated the Artemisia zone.
This area is entirely devoid
reaches its greatest perfection.
of trees, and the only shrubs occurring are Artemisia,
Symphoricarpos and a few Amclanchier and occasionally
Artemisia,
The Eriogonum
umbellatum,
Rosa Fendleri.
and
Stipa are some of the more conspicuous
Orthocarpus,
The fourth zone occupies the high
herbaceous plants.
The absence of trees, except on
table lands or benches.
the sides of the benches is characteristic.
Artemisias are
abundant, and also Eurotia lanata.
On ascending the stream the mesophytic Salix belt con
tinues without interruption, except for the small xeophytic parks. The second or Juniperus belt continues
up to an altitude of 7,800 feet, where the Juniperus is
is replaced by an occasional grove of Pinus Murray ana;
aside from this, Artemisia is a predominating type. The
third flood plain or Artemisia belt is very much broken up
at an altitude of 7,800 to 8,000 feet, forming hills inter
sected with undulating hills and depressions. Picea pungens and Pinus Murrayana and Pseudotsuga occupy por
tions of the hills. The fourth zone is occupied by scat
tered groves of Populus tremuloides, Pinus Murrayana, and
Picea pungens, such shrubs as Amelanchier alnifolia and
The Artemisia is less frequent on the flats
Rosa Fendleri.
and the Eurotia lanata entirely absent. There are, how
ever, extensive belts of Artemisia on the sloping ridges.
xerophytic

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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The Wyethia amplexicaulis covers large areas in the open
parks between the Pinus Murrayana woods, with several
A species of Helianthus
species of Aster and Erigeron.
and Armaria Fendleri, Potentilla glandulosa, Erigeron glabellus, and Achillea millefolium are all abundant, either in
woods or in open places.
At 8,500 feet the glaciated area begins- The Salix mesophytic area continues with smaller xerophytic parks.
The second flood plain contains arid belts, the chief plant
being Artemisia tridentata and a species of Bigelooia, broken
The shores con
up, however, by small watered canons.
tain not only mesophytic plants, like Populus tremuloides,
and Salix pellita. but a good growth of hydrophytes in the
Conifers like Abies subalpina and Pinus Murrayana
bogs.
are increasingly abundant.
The upper zones are no longer
recognizable.
They are cut up with small canons, and
numerous small lakes, many of the latter without an out
let. Three trees ars common here, Populus tremuloides,
Abies subalpina and Pinus Murrayana.
Just above the junction of east and west Black's Fork,
at an altitude of 9,200 feet, both streams have cut through
a glaciated debris of 100-150 feet; the benches
are
extremely dry except where small streams have cut
The vegetation of the benches is xerophytic. as
through.
well as the moraines. The first flood plain is essen
tially mesophytic, abounding in willows, like Salix chlorovhylla, S. macrocarpum, Thalictnone alpinum and Betula
glandulosus, but there are small xerophytic openings. The
soil of these areas consists of coarse sand, with a little
humus on the surface.
Artemesia tridentata is the most characteristic plant,
with large, spreading mats of Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, a
few Berberis repens and such herbaceous plants as Eriogonum umbellatum,
Arenaria Fendleri, Castilleia miniata,
Achillea Millefolium, Campanula rotunclifolia and Frasera
speciosa; of the trees an occasional Pinus Murrayana and
Populus tremuloides occur. Both of these species, however,
occupy the depressions where water is more easily acces
sible.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/12
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The high and steep walls of the stream are covered with
sage brush, Artemisia tridentata, Erigeron glabellas, Campa
nula rotundifolia, Castilleia mininta, Antennaria so., Achilleia Millefolium, Stipa and rarely a few shrubs like Ribes
and Arctostaphylos.
The broken parks above the flood plain contain, on the
border, small groves of Pinus Murrayana, in which Astra
galus alpinus, Pachtjstima Myrsinites, Arclostaphi/los Uvaursi and Juniperus communis var alpina occur. The open,
rough, hilly park contains Potentilla Hippiana, Eriogonum
umbellatum, E. ovaalifolium, Arenaria congesta and Castil
leia miniata.
The chief constituent of the vegation, how
ever, is the Artemisia and scattered bunches of Bigelovia,
dwarf Erigeron, Aster, such grasses as Agropyron and Stipa-.
Between the east and west fork, above the junction of
the two streams, the area is covered by proves of Pinus
Murrayana and open xerophytic parks; a small, well wat
ered stream flows along the western shore of an ancient
The
lake, now in part park, meadow and forest covered.
shore lines of this lake are twenty-five to fifty feet above
the small stream. The oldest shore lines are marked by a
coarse gravel and rounded boulders.
The soil is extremely
dry. In this dry soil large areas are covered with Campa
nula rotundifolia, Cnicus Druminondii var acaulescens, Are
naria congesta, Orthocarpus, Gtum triflorum, Potentilla
Hippiana and Artemisia. The greater part of the present
area of this was once a meadow.
Passing up to higher altitudes between 9,500 feet and
above, the sage brush generally disappears, although there
are some exceptions.
The sunny, dry slopes on Smith's
Fork, and elsewhere, there are well defined belts of Arte
feet.
misia tridentata at an altitude of over 10,000
Between 9,500 and 10,000 feet on Black's Fork, the river
has cut through a limestone formation, which extends
through the entire range. At Smith's Fork the Bear and
Weber rivers, the limestone rock is cut in the same way,
In the
and the water runs over the rocks, forming falls.
deep canons, at these points, the hydrophytic plants are
especially marked, and one finds here such types as Vero
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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nica Americana and Mimulus Lewsii. Along the banks of
the streams Primula Parryi and Aquilegia caerulea, the
Mertensia Sibirica, often forming great festoons over the
banks of the stream, and with it in the little bogs we find
Saxifraga punctata, Aconitum Columbianum, Trollius laxus
and Caltha leptosepala, with Juncus, Salix macrocarpum,
and Erigeronglabellus.
Gentiana heterosepala,Sivertiaperennis
Mosses are numerous, of grasses Phleum alpinum, Deschawpsia and Poa epilis. In the drier portions of these canons, as
well as the marsh, the Picea Engelmannii and Pinus Mur
ray ana, but especially the Picea Engelmannii occur. In still
drier situations the Pinus Murray ana and Abies subalpina,
Vaccinium caespitosum, Pachystima Myrsinites, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi and occasionally the Ledum glandulosum
occur.
The
Vaccinium caespitosum, Rubus strigosus,
Arcoostaphylos and Ribes divaricatum var. irriguum, Trifolium Parryii and T. dasyphllum and T. lonqipps are com
mon in the Engelmann spruce belt. The clovers and
Ribes, Rubus and huckleberry occur up to timber line.
At the timber line we have a large aggregation of plants
that have a short blooming period; the soil is moist when
the sun disappears, and we have Alpine gardens formed.
Of these plants we may mention Omphalodes, Geum Rossii,
Acquilegia caerulea dwarf form, Dodecatheon media, var. and
Primula Parryi. At very high altitude Salix reticulata, S.
Artica var, petraea, Parry a nudicaulis var. glabra, Draba
streptocarpa,Polemonium confertum andseveral speciesof Saxifraga like S. nivalis, Silene acaule, Erigeron and Erigonum.
The dwarf Picea Engelmannii and Abies subalpina are com
mon above the timber line. The Engelmann spruce extend
ing up further than Abies subalpina. The short blooming
period protects these plants from the dry conditions that
prevail later, the seeds ripen and mature in a short time.
Most of the plants have a strong root stock which protects
them not only from the drouth, but from the cold of winter
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Dwarf Engelmann

Plate XXII.

spruce (Picea Engelmanii), between 12,000 and 13,000 feet, near
the head waters of East Black's Fork.
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